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Summary y 

Saltt marshes are salt or brackish areas on the border between land and sea that are covered 
withh vegetation. In The Netherlands, they have an important function in coastal protection 
andd in nature conservation. International policy has decided that the quantity and quality of 
thee salt marshes in the Wadden Sea should be sustained. In The Netherlands, nature 
managementt of salt marshes aims at deriving a high biodiversity. 

Currently,, the two management problems in Wadden Sea salt marshes are: 
Thee Wadden Sea is situated in a subsidence region. Land subsidence causes increased 
flooding,, which in turn affects salt marsh vegetation. Future increased flooding is expected 
owedd to rising sea level as a result of the 'greenhouse effect'. On the island of Ameland the 
effectt of regional and global sea level rise is exacerbated by local land subsidence owed to 
gass extraction. The increased frequency and duration of flooding may led to a regression of 
thee salt marsh vegetation and erosion of the salt marsh. 
Duringg the last few decades, a few tall grasses and herbs have encroached upon some 
relativelyy old, ungrazed salt marshes due to increased soil nitrogen rates ('nutrient 
accumulation').. In high and low salt marsh areas Elymus athericus and Atriplex 
portulacoidesportulacoides respectively, have began to dominate. These encroachments have lead to a 
decreasee in biodiversity. 

Forr salt marsh management, vegetation maps are an important source of information. They 
providee a synoptic view of the area and vegetation is a good indicator for other aspects of 
thee landscape. Vegetation maps are used for inventories, monitoring and evaluation of the 
effectss of natural processes and human activities upon vegetation. In The Netherlands, the 
Surveyy Department provides the Rijkswaterstaat (the state department that is responsible for 
coastall  management) with necessary geo-information, like vegetation and landscape 
ecologicall  maps. These maps are based on a combination of remote sensing and field 
observations.. In most cases the maps are made by interpretation of false-colour aerial 
photographs.. In recent decades there has been an increased use in digital remote sensing as a 
basiss for the production of vegetation maps. 

Thee use of vegetation maps for inventories, monitoring and evaluation leads to two 
problems: : 
Firstly,, a vegetation map provides information at a single spatial and thematic scale level. 
However,, not all relevant processes are active at the same scale level in the landscape. 
Differentt map scales show different patterns and, therefore, are suitable for monitoring of 
differentt processes. If the scale is not specifically aimed at the information requirements, a 
naturee manager may end up with either too detailed or too general data. 
Secondly,, any method of vegetation mapping contains uncertainties. The result is 
uncertaintiess in the final map and in vegetation change analysis. A comparison of two maps 
inn an area during different years shows both real vegetation changes and changes caused by 
methodologicall  differences and uncertainties in the compared maps. It is important to 
distinguishh between these two sources of 'change' in order to provide users with reliable 
information. . 

Fromm these problems, the following research question arises, which is studied in this thesis: 
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Howw can operational methods for vegetation mapping be used for monitoring in order to 
providee nature managers with relevant and reliable information on an ecological 
managementt problem? 
Thiss research question is studied by three subquestions: 

 How can the information on vegetation maps be matched to the information 
requirementss of nature managers? 

 What are the uncertainties in vegetation mapping methods and how can, in a change 
analysiss with sequential vegetation maps, methodological differences be separated from 
reall  vegetation changes? 

 What are relevant thematic, spatial and temporal scales for a specific management 
problem? ? 

Thee questions are studied for two operational mapping methods, both using case studies 
fromfrom the island of Ameland: photo-interpretation and digital image processing by 
supervisedd and unsupervised classification. In the case studies, vegetation types were 
mappedd that are indicative of land subsidence and nutrient accumulation. Three areas with 
differentt spatial patterns have been studied: the Hon (an ungrazed salt marsh with many 
spatiall  complex patterns), the Nieuwlandsrijd (a grazed salt marsh with large patterns and 
graduall  transitions) and the beach plain north of the Oerd (an area with a lot of transitions 
overr a small distance). Furthermore, one case study has been carried out in the Rattekaai in 
thee Oosterschelde, a clayey salt marsh with relatively littl e variation in vegetation types and 
subsequentlyy coarse patterns. 

InIn chapter 2 the first subquestion is studied. A conceptual framework is presented (figure 
2.1)) in which management questions and vegetation mapping methods may be related, via 
ann ecological interpretation. Within this framework, one may determine which information 
iss needed on a map (thematic and spatial units) so to provide relevant information for a 
managementt question. If the scale levels are known, one can determine the mapping 
methodd and remote sensing technique that are expected to provide the most optimal 
information.. The optimal method chosen depends on the mapping aim and those spatial 
patternss specific to the area. 

InIn chapters 3 to 7 the second subquestion is studied. 

InIn chapter 3 an overview of the main uncertainties is given. It is concluded that geometric 
uncertaintiess are relatively unimportant compared to chorological and thematic 
uncertainties. . 

InIn chapter 4 uncertainties in field survey and vegetation classification are studied. In a test, 
uncertaintiess in field work (for example relevé size, relevé shape, relevé location, species 
capturee and cover assessment) appeared to have negligible effects on vegetation typology, 
onn the condition that relevés were chosen in a stratified random way and on relatively 
homogeneouss sites. Based on literature study, a minimum of five relevés per type is 
consideredd enough for a reliable description of vegetation types. In digital images these 
sampless should contain at least 10 and at most 25 pixels. 
Inn a second test, a classification by die algorithm SALT97 matched for 77% on average 
withh classifications by expert-knowledge. An expert judgement is considered necessary for 
optimisationn of the preliminary classification by any algorithm. To reduce the subjectivity 
off  the expert-input and to increase the consistency of vegetation types in time, a local 
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referencee typology may be constructed. Vegetation types in different years have to be 
matchedd to this local reference typology. The consistency may be further improved by the 
distinctionn between 'core relevés' and 'transition and dustbin relevés', as well as 
hierarchicall  classification and discussion with other experts. 

Inn chapter 5 chorological uncertainties in photo-interpretation are studied. This uncertainty 
iss one of the main causes of problems encountered when comparing sequential maps based 
onn aerial photo-interpretation. In a test, gradual transitions between salt marshes and dunes 
causedd large interpretation differences, while vegetation structure units could be interpreted 
relativelyy consistently. It is shown that the chorological uncertainties may be reduced by 
applicationn of the 'Previous Boundary Method'. In this method, boundaries of a previous 
mapp serve as a basis for a sequential map. 

Inn chapter 6 thematic uncertainties in photo-interpretation and in digital image 
classificationn are studied. The assessment of the proportion of vegetation types within 
complexx land units has been quantified and expressed in reliability ranges (table 6.2). In 
photo-interpretationn the translation from photo-elements to vegetation types should be 
basedd on a 1:1 relationship. If this relationship cannot be derived from the image, the 
translationn has to occur in the field (photo guided method); as a result the translation 
uncertaintyy is negligible. 
Forr digital image processing all thematic uncertainties are expressed in the accuracy 
matrix.. In this thesis, criteria have been defined for some accuracy measures that can be 
derivedd from this matrix. If the overall Kappa coefficient for vegetation types and the 
user'ss accuracy of individual types was at least 80%, the maps were used for change 
analysis.. The accuracy may be increased by merging of thematic units, merging of image 
samples,, use of ancillary data for stratification, use of spatial information in the image 
classification,, use of more complex classification algorithms (like fuzzy algorithms) or by 
usingg images with a higher spatial and spectral resolution. 

Inn chapter 7 the main uncertainties are resumed and the propagation of these uncertainties 
inn analysis of vegetation changes is discussed. The uncertainty in a change analysis with 
vectorr maps and the propagation of this uncertainty in an overlay operation has been 
quantified.. In change analysis with vegetation maps based upon digital images, the 
uncertaintyy is calculated from the accuracy matrices of both maps. 

Inn chapters 8 to 10 the third subquestion is studied. 

Forr monitoring, the typology of compared maps has to be consistent. In chapter 8 a local 
vegetationn typology has been constructed for the eastern salt marshes of Ameland, using 
relevéss made in die period 1988-1998 and in 1972. Based on reference types from 
literature,, ecological indicator models have been constructed for the vegetation types of the 
Hon,, the Nieuwlandsrijd and the beach plain north of the Oerd. In the ecological models it 
iss indicated which local vegetation types are of importance for monitoring effects of land 
subsidencee and nutrient accumulation. Before these models have been constructed, the 
mainn ecological factors on Dutch salt marshes have been described. 

InIn chapter 9 different scales and methods of aerial photo-interpretation have been studied 
onn their applicability for monitoring changes in salt marsh vegetation. From panchromatic 
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photoss at scale 1:18,000 mainly large landscape units have the potential to be mapped. 
Thesee photos are primarily suitable for retrospective monitoring in the development of the 
saltt marsh landscape. 
Onn false-colour photos at scale 1:5,000 individual plant communities are distinguishable. 
Thesee photos are suitable for mapping floristic vegetation types. Vegetation changes on the 
Honn and the Nieuwlandsrijd in the period 1988-1997 have been presented and related to 
landd subsidence and nutrient accumulation. With the procedure of chapter 7, the reliability 
off  changes has been determined. Additionally, information from permanent plots (PQs) has 
beenn compared to the changes interpreted from the sequential maps. The maps made 
accordingg to the 'Previous Boundary Method' resulted in a higher number of reliable 
changes.. It is recommended to use the 'Previous Boundary Method' if sequential maps are 
madee for monitoring. 
Thee changes on the Hon mainly indicated progressive succession. Only around the pools 
regressivee vegetation succession occurs, but it is not sure whether this change is caused by 
landd subsidence. The vegetation types indicative for nutrient accumulation expanded 
gradually.. On the Nieuwlandsrijd regressive vegetation succession was found along the 
largee creek called 'Oerdersloot'. This development is possibly caused by land subsidence, 
butt an experimental research design is needed to differentiate between effects of grazing, land 
subsidencee and sedimentation. 
InIn the beach plain north of the Oerd, relevant vegetation types may be mapped accurately 
(inn homogeneous land units) at a scale of 1:2,000 and inaccurately at a scale of 1:5,000. 

InIn chapter 10 case studies with digital remote sensing techniques have been described. 
Vegetationn maps have been compiled, based upon satellite imagery (SPOT) and airborne 
imageryy (CAESAR). Unsupervised classification techniques are useful for monitoring of 
thematicc classes that have extremely different spectral characteristics. In coastal areas this 
simplee method may be used for quick and spatially detailed monitoring of erosion and 
accretionn of salt marshes and dunes. 
Forr mapping of salt marsh vegetation supervised methods are needed. In general, a 
supervisedd classification yields reliable results if few classes have to be distinguished. For 
saltt marshes with a relatively low biodiversity (like the Rattekaai), this method yielded 
reliablee maps, which have been used for change analysis. The changes indicate a regressive 
development. . 
Thee sandy salt marshes of the Hon and the Nieuwlandsrijd are spatially more complex and 
containn more vegetation types and gradual transitions. These areas could not be mapped 
accuratelyy enough for monitoring purposes. Improvement of the digital image processing 
methodd or technique is needed to make maps applicable for monitoring effects of land 
subsidencee or nutrient accumulation. Better results may be expected from images with 
higherr spectral resolution and from classification methods that incorporate mixels and 
graduall  transitions, such as fuzzy classification. The use of fuzzy classification for 
operationall  monitoring needs further development. 

Inn chapter 11 the results of the previous chapters are synthesised. 
Too use operational ways of vegetation mapping for monitoring it is necessary that: 

 the data are relevant, which means that the thematic resolution is based on the 
monitoringg aim and the spatial resolution on area specific conditions; 

 the data are reliable. 
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Ass the optimal thematic resolution and the optimal spatial resolution are determined 
independently,, it is nott possible to determine one specific optimal remote sensing technique 
andd method for a management aim. However, it is possible to generalise the area's specific 
conditionss from the case studies on Ameland. In general, processes that result in large 
homogeneous,, patterns (like nutrient accumulation) may be monitored at a small scale. 
Processess that may be monitored at even smaller scales are erosion and sedimentation. For 
monitoringg of processes that result in a more subtle vegetation change (like land 
subsidence),, a higher spatial resolution and a higher spectral differentiation (more bands, 
moree detailed algorithms) is required. 
Inn the dynamic salt marsh ecosystem, relatively coarse vegetation patterns and quick 
vegetationn changes occur. The relationship between vegetation and the abiotic environment 
ass well as the relationship between vegetation types and spectral characteristics of remote 
sensingg images is generally good. Therefore, remote sensing is relatively well suited for 
mappingg salt marshes and other comparably dynamic areas, such as river floodplains, dry 
duness (plus most other coastal areas), former agricultural fields and nutrient-rich 
grasslands. . 
Inn less dynamic systems, like nutrient-poor haylands, grassland, heathland and dune slacks, 
changess in vegetation occur more gradually over space and time. In this case, remote 
sensingg images may contain too littl e spatial or spectral information to identify changes 
reliably.. Remote sensing may remedy the problem by being used at a lower frequency or 
byy application of a more detailed mapping method, such as fuzzy classification. In such a 
case,, yearly information from PQs will gradually add further information to the maps. 
Applicationn of the 'Previous Boundary Method' is more important than in less dynamic 
areas,, as the signal-noise ratio (changes versus uncertainties) is lower. 

Itt should be noted that vegetation maps provide only information on changes, not on the 
causee of changes. Observations from PQs may be added to the spatial data from the maps 
inn order to determine succession lines and rates and, if abiotic data is measured, one can 
relatee vegetation changes to changes in abiotic conditions. However, to relate vegetation 
changess unambiguously to abiotic changes, an experimental research design is needed. 

Thee uncertainty analyses from chapter 7 may be used for determination of the reliability of 
vegetationn changes. For reliable monitoring a consistent thematic model (vegetation types) 
andd chorological model are a prerequisite. For sequential mapping by aerial photo-
interpretation,, the Previous Boundary Method increases the reliability of change detection. 
Digitall  SPOT- and CAESAR-images provide only reliable information for operational 
monitoringg if a small number of thematic classes is mapped. In that case changes can be 
detectedd by simple procedures and at a high spatial resolution. 
Forr the future it is expected that fuzzy classification methods, hyperspectral images, the 
combinationn of different types of remote sensing (for example optical data and DEM-data) 
andd a higher spatial resolution of satellite data increase the applicability of digital remote 
sensingg for operational monitoring. 
Finally,, it is concluded that aerial photo-interpretation and digital image processing provide 
complementaryy information. The complementary use of both methods (photo-interpretation 
forr delineation of the main landscape units) and digital images for determining the contents 
off  these land units (in terms of vegetation types) has a high potential for the optimal 
monitoringg of ecological changes by using remote sensing. 
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Thee conceptual framework of chapter 2 may serve as a practical tool for improving the 
communicationn between nature managers and vegetation scientists in order to establish an 
efficientt and economic methodology for vegetation monitoring in the specific aim of 
coastall  and similar such environments. 
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